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SYNOPSIS
The story begins as Morgana, the gypsy, gathers a group of pirates around her crystal ball – she has just 
had an important news flash! As the images come into focus for her, we see, on the other side of the 
stage, what is happening …

It is turn-of-the century London Town and young Harold Sindbad and his Dad, Albert, have returned 
home after a long day’s scrounging. Harold is the seventh son of the seventh son of the legendary Sind-
bad. However, the fabled lost treasure failed to be found and the Sindbads have been reduced to ‘Rag 
n Bone’ men – junk collectors. Old Albert is tired and feeling a failure to his son. But Harold loves his 
Dad and is an eternal optimist (‘Something will turn up!)’. While making a cup of cocoa, the lost map 
to the Sindbad treasure falls out of the cocoa tin! He takes the map and heads for glory. When Albert 
realises this, he sets off after Harold.

All this has been seen via crystal ball by the pirates, who have the same objective in mind. The race is on!

Down at Dodgy Docks, the Silly Sailors do a hornpipe and Harold is conned into taking a row-boat 
with cockney spiv, Sydney Grummett, who knows the value of the map young Harold has in his pos-
session. Albert arrives at the dock too late but manages to find the last row-boat. Meanwhile, at sea, a 
storm blows up and Harold and Sydney are overcome by the Sea Devils and lost at sea … to be saved 
in the nick of time by the Mer People.

The pirates keep track of Harold through the crystal ball.

We are suddenly on Vegas Island, a small place populated by a would-be Elvis impersonator, Zoltan, 
the Sultan of Soul and his all-girl backing group, the Sultanas. The girls are sick of waiting for the big 
break to come and when Albert washes up, shipwrecked, on the island, they think he is a talent scout. 
When Zoltan hears who he really is, and who his son is, and where his son is going … he immediately 
offers the use of his yacht and his nautical expertise. While he is changing into his Captain’s outfit the 
pirates arrive. They have a faster ship and do a deal with Albert. Soon, Albert, the pirates and the Sulta-
nas are on their way, leaving Zoltan behind.

Harold and Sid wake up on the sands of the Blue Lagoon, home of the peaceful, tai chi loving Mer 
People, guardians of lost travellers. They tell Harold and Sid that they will need aerial transport to get 
where they are going. So they summon the legendary Roc Birds, who, led by Tina D’Actil, Nutbush 
their way up and off the island, carrying Harold and Sid with them. Zoltan arrives on the island, too late.

We are now on the fabulous Treasure Island, where everyone finds their treasure. A crazy bunch of 
sea creatures are there, presided over by King Neptune. They while away their time telling jokes and 
watching old television comedies. Life is one long laugh and riddle-fest. Neptune looks at his hourglass 
and announces that it is time for the contestants to arrive. One by one the various groups enter, puzzled. 
The pirates, the Sultanas and Albert, Harold and Syd, even Zoltan. Neptune announces that they have 
all arrived at their destination, all reached their destiny … and will all receive a prize. And Stella the 
Star Fish rolls in a Wheel of fortune and they all take their spin. Zoltan and the Sultanas win roles in 
a Disney movie, Harold wins an old suitcase that, on closer inspection, contains 11 secret herbs and 
spices. And crafty Sid manages to find a rusty old lamp (once belonging to Aladdin) All seems to have 
ended well … except, how will Harold and Sid get home? A ship’s horn blast brings the arrival of the 
Silly Sailor’s from Dodgy Docks – transport! Something always turns up for Harold!



PRODUCTION NOTES

CAST

HAROLD SINDBAD: The world’s greatest optimist

ALBERT SINDBAD: Harold’s pessimistic dad, proprietor “Sindbad & Son, Trash and  ˙&˙&
  Treasure Merchants”

SIDNEY GRUMMETT: Spiv and lovable con-man wearing “gaudy” jacket and hat

PASSENGER: Gullible

THE PIRATES: 
 HILARY Non-violent captain
 EBONY  Impatient 1st mate
 IVORY Confused 2nd mate
 MORGANA Fortune telling gypsy
 PIRATE 1 
 PIRATE 2

SENSITIVE NEW AGE 
MER PEOPLE: 
 SANDY
 TIDE
 CONCH   Lifeguard, with megaphone and binoculars

VEGUS  ISLAND: 
 ZOLTAN  The “Sultan of Soul”.  An aging Elvis impersonator.
 SULTANA 1
 SULTANA 2
 SULTANA 3
 SULTANA 4   Sarcastic leader.  She dislikes and distrusts Zoltan
 SULTANA 5
 SULTANA 6
 ZOLTAN’S FAN MONITOR

THE FABULOUS 
ROC BIRDS: 
 TINA D’ACTIL   Tina Turner of the bird world
 ROC 1

TREASURE ISLAND: 
 KING NEPTUNE  Jolly, enigmatic loony, addicted to television
 STELLA   Starfish, game-show hostess
 OCTOPUSSY  Ebullient, boisterous, octopus
 JELLY BELLY  Jellyfish

PLUS
PIRATES, SAILORS, MER PEOPLE, SEA DEVILS, SULTANAS, ROC BIRDS, SEA 



TIME
London, turn of the century … and the Mysterious East … whenever …

SCENES
    I OLD LONDON TOWN
    II DODGY DOCKS
    III ON THE SEVEN SEAS
    IV SMUGGLER'S COVE AND VEGAS ISLAND
    V THE TRUE BLUE LAGOON
    VI TREASURE ISLAND

SONGS, MUSIC AND F.X.
SCENE I Song:  Seven Seas
  F.X.:  Thunder and lightning
  Song:  Seven Seas Reprise No. 1

SCENE II Song:  The Silly Sailor Song
  F.X.:  Ship's Horn

SCENE III Music:  Seven Seas Reprise No. 2 (Mer People Ballet)
  F.X.:  Storm
  F.X.:  Storm (Longer)
  Song:  Seven Seas Reprise No. 3  (Dance of the Sea Devils)

SCENE IV Song:  Sultanas in Pink Pyjamas
  Song:  Zoltan, the Sultan of Soul
  Music:  The Sultana Shuffle

SCENE V Music:  Seven Seas Reprise No. 4  (The Tai-Chi Two Step)
  Song:  My True-Blue Lagoon
  F.X.:  Conch Shell
  F.X.:  Wind and Flapping Wings
  Song:  Rock the Roc
  F.X.:  Conch Shell
  Music:  Rock the Roc Reprise

SCENE VI Song:  The Wonderful Wheel of Fortune
  F.X.:  Ship's Horn
  Song:  Silly Sailor Reprise
  Song:  Finale:Wonderful Wheel Reprise and Seven Seas Reprise No. 5

MUSIC
All songs, music and FX are in order on the performance backing CD. A piano/vocal score is in the 
back of the Master Book.
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kids at sea

scene 1 - old london town

	 liGHts UP.  MoRGana sits GaZinG into cRYstal Ball at 
sMall clotH-coVeRed taBle o.P.  

 PiRates and PiRate cHoRUs sinG

 sonG:  seVen seas
 sonG ends and cHoRUs  eXits.  PiRates  (at least siX) on 

staGe

MoRGana: (mystically but with pace)		
	 The	time	is	right
	 The	hour	is	near
	 The	waiting	is	over	.....
		 NOW	GET	OVER	HERE!

	 PiRates GatHeR RoUnd HeR.  liGHts oR sPot on tHeM all 
o.P., P.s. cRew BRinG on taBle, cHaiR, sHelF, assoRted JUnk 
and siGn saYinG: "SINDBAD & SONS, TRASH AND TREASURE 

 MERCHANTS"

HilaRY: What	news	do	you	bring	us	Morgana?

iVoRY: Yeh	-	what’s	on	the	crystal	ball?

eBonY: Aw	gee,	not	Bambi	AGAIN. 

MoRGana: No	-	great	news	for	one	and	all!

HilaRY:	 You	mean	you've	finally	found	it.

iVoRY:	 Found	what	…

eBonY:	 …	The	Sindbad	treasure	fool!

MoRGana:	 And	with	our	hands	upon	the	map
	 Once	more	we'll	own	the	jewels!

PiRates: RADICAL!!!

MoRGana: On	the	seventh	hour
	 Of	the	seventh	night
	 When	seven	stars	are	shining	bright	...
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PiRates: The	seventh	son
	 Of	the	seventh	son
	 Seven	generations	on	...

MoRGana: Will	hear	the	call
	 and	come	to	me	...

PiRates: And	sail	across
 The	seven	seas	-	LEGEND!	
 
iVoRY: (starts singing)		“Seven	seas,	seven	seas	....”

eBonY: (thumping her)		Not	now!

iVoRY: Sorry.

MoRGana: Hush	you	lot,	I’m	tuning	in
	 The	picture	looks	OK.
	 I	see	a	land,	a	foreign	land,
	 A	place	so	far	away.
	 With	mist	and	fog,	and	lots	of	dogs
	 And	rain	both	night	and	day.

eBonY: Must	be	Warrandyte	(or Melbourne etc.)

MoRGana: London,	England	is	the	place
	 Turn	of	the	century
	 Father	and	son	in	a	run-down	slum
	 Close	by	a	factory.

iVoRY: The	map,	the	map	-	what	about	the	map?

MoRGana: (goes into a trance)		Oh	...	ooh	...	ee	...	ah

HilaRY: Oh	no,	she’s	losing	reception.		Hit	the	aerial	booster.

	 iVoRY kicks MoRGana in tHe Pants, sHe coMes instantlY 
oUt oF tRance 

MoRGana: I	see	a	room,	a	tiny	room
	 A	table	and	a	chair.
	 Old	knick-knacks	and	bric-a-brac
	 And	junk	strewn	everywhere.
	 But	wait,	an	old	man	enters	now
	 And	so	does	his	young	son.
	 It’s	Sindbad	Jnr.	that’s	for	sure
	 The	VOYAGE	has	begun!

PiRates: LEGEND!
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 PiRates FReeZe
	 liGHts down on PiRates
 liGHts UP oR sPot on P.s.
 
 enteR dad P.s. liMPinG and HoldinG His Back

dad: Ooh,	my	aching	bones.  I’m	too	old	for	this	game.	What	I	need,	is	to	go	some-
where	warm	and	sunny.	(to Harold off P.S.)		Have	you	bedded	the	horse	down,	
Harold?

 enteR HaRold witH a Hessian BaG oVeR His sHoUldeR

HaRold: All	done,	Dad.

dad: Let’s	see	what	we’ve	got.

 HaRold eMPties JUnk FRoM BaG

dad: Hmm	-	not	a	good	day	today.		

HaRold: Aw,	come	on	Dad,	there’s	some	GREAT	stuff	here.

dad: Humph	...	

HaRold: Look,	a	bag	of	marbles	(shakes bag)		a	set	of	false	teeth.	(holds up umbrella 
with no covering material)		An	umbrella	for	light	showers	...	and	(holds a tennis 
racquet with no strings)		now	what	can	we	do	with	this?	...	I	know	-	a	portable	
picture	frame.	(puts head through racquet)

dad: (head in hands)		Oh	dear,	oh	dear,	oh	dear.		To	think	that	the	descendants	of	the	
Great	Sindbad	should	be	reduced	to	this.	(shakes head and gestures around the 
room)

HaRold: (goes to Dad and puts his arm around  his shoulders)		DON'T	WORRY	DAD,	
SOMETHING	WILL	TURN	UP.

dad: (dejectedly)		Like	what?

HaRold: (Thinking)  Oh,	I	don’t	know	....	maybe	one	day	we’ll	win	the	lottery.	(holds up a 
used ticket stub from the junk pile)		OR	maybe	we	might	find	the	family	treasure.

dad: Bah,	humbug.		I’m	off	to	bed.		Ah	well,	perhaps	we’ll	have	a	better	day	tomorrow.		
Bring	me	up	some	cocoa	will	you,	son?

	 eXits P.s.

HaRold: Poor	old	Dad	-	he’s	really	down.		What	I	wouldn’t	give	to	find	the	Sindbad	treas-
ure	for	him.	(picks up cocoa tin and looks around room)		WHAT	I	WOULDN'T	
GIVE	TO	FIND	THE	SUGAR.		Boy	this	place	sure	gets	messy.
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 P.s. liGHts low

 liGHts UP o.P. on PiRates

iVoRY: What’s	happening,	what’s	happening?		Let	me	see!

eBonY: Get	back,	you.		You’re	foggin’	up	the	glass.

HilaRY: Quieten	down	the	pair	of	you!	Morgana	-	please	continue.

MoRGana: (peering into crystal ball)		
	 He’s	searching	girls,	we’re	getting	close.
	 But	it	is	my	guess
	 He’ll	never	find	the	treasure	map
	 In	all	that	grotty	mess.

HilaRY: Oh	dear,	oh	dear,	what	can	we	do?

MoRGana: Concentrate	now,	all	of	you
	 The	power	of	the	mind
	 Will	guide	him	to	the	vital	clue
	 The	map	that	he	must	find

	 all take UP ‘CONCENTRATING’  Poses, witH iVoRY in elaBo-
Rate lotUs Position

iVoRY: (chanting)		Omm	...	Ommm	...	O	-

	 eBonY PUsHes  HeR oVeR in eXasPeRation

HilaRY: I	do	believe	it’s	working!

 all PeeR closelY into cRYstal Ball 
 
 sPot/liGHts UP on HaRold P.s. He is seaRcHinG FoR tHe 

sUGaR

eBonY: Getting	warmer,	getting	warmer	...

iVoRY: Red	hot!!!

HilaRY: BOILING!!!!!!

iVoRY: Getting	colder.

eBonY:	 Cold.

HilaRY: Freezing.

all: GROAN!!
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HilaRY: (to Morgana)		It’s	no	use,	you’ll	have	to	help	him.

MoRGana: (stands, rolling sleeves back)  Step	back,	everyone
		 Cover	your	eyes
	 Here	goes	nothing	-
	 ENERGISE!!	
 (thrusting hands at crystal ball)

F.X. :  tHUndeR and liGHtninG 
 HaRold looks  UP at tHe soUnd, BUMPinG into sHelF and 

sPillinG its contents. Bends down and Picks UP canisteR

HaRold: Here	it	is.		(opening canister)		Hey	-	what's	this?…	This	isn’t	the	sugar.	(takes out 
the map)			It's	a	map!	Boy	-	O	-	Boy,	it’s	the	Sindbad	map!

PiRates: LEGEND!

HaRold: See	Dad	-	I	TOLD	YOU	SOMETHING	WOULD	TURN	UP.		Look	out	treasure,	
here	I	come.

 BeGins to eXit P.s. tHen RUns Back

 Better	leave	Dad	a	note	cos’	he	always	worries.		(writing)  	Dear	Dad,	gone	to	find	
the	treasure.		Will	be	at	43	degrees,	North	by	North-West,	Melways	reference	69,	
D.7.	(goes to exit, then remembers)  P.S.	Please	feed	the	guinea	pig,	and	remem-
ber	NO	cabbage,	it	gives	him	wind.		See	ya	-	Harold.

	 eXits P.s.

iVoRY: (sings)  “Seven	Seas,	Seven	Seas	...”

eBonY: (bumping her)		Not	NOW!

iVoRY: Sorry.

	 enteR dad P.s.

dad: What’s	all	the	racket	down	here?		And	what	about	my	cocoa?	(goes to desk and 
sees note)		What’s	this?		Dear	Dad,	...	gone	to	find	…	(looks up)		He’s	found	the	
map.		He	doesn’t	know	how	dangerous	that	is.	I	must	go	after	him.	

 eXits P.s. HoldinG note in His Hand

PiRates: LEGEND!

iVoRY: Now?

all: Yes	-	NOW!

 all sinG  “seVen seas - RePRise 1.
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scene 2 - dodGY docks
 o.P. cRew stRike scene i PRoPs and BRinG on “DODGY DOCKS” 

siGnPost and ticket BoX o.P.  in tHe BackGRoUnd coUld 
Be Mock UP oF tHe steRn oF “S.S. TITANTIC”.  in FoReGRoUnd 
aRe assoRted caRGo BoXes and BaRRels etc.

 liGHts UP

 sid GRUMMett is BeHind ticket BoX.  sailoRs, londoneRs 
and dock Hands aRe MillinG aRoUnd as sonG BeGins

 sonG:  “tHe sillY sailoR sonG”

 sonG ends and sailoRs eXit o.P. (in diRection oF sHiP) witH 
londoneRs FollowinG, waVinG and kissinG etc. dockeRs 
BeGin stowinG caRGo as sid coMMences His sPRUikinG

sid: Step	right	up,	step	right	up.	Sail	the	seven	seas	with	SIDNEY	GRUMMETT	CUT	
PRICE	TOURS.		Visit	exotic	places,		see	the	amazing	mystery	of	the	far	east	-	and	
all	for	the	meagre	sum	of	just	ONE	GUINEA.	Step	right	up,	step	right	up.

	 enteR PassenGeR o.P.

PassenGeR: Excuse	me,	is	this	the	ship	for	the	Far-East?

sid: The	Far-East,	the	Near-East	-	any	East	you	want,	sir.

PassenGeR: Oh,	jolly	good!		I’ll	have	a	ticket,	please.	(offers handful of notes)

sid: (taking a note from the passenger,  placing a ticket in hand or pocket).	One	
guinea,	sir.	(continues spruiking)		Step	right	up,	step	right	up.

	 tHe PassenGeR BeGins to eXit o.P.

sid: Hey,	just	a	minute,	just	a	minute	-	WHERE	do	you	think	you’re	going?

PassenGeR: On	board.

sid: Where’s	your	boarding	pass,	then?

PassenGeR: (unsure)		What	boarding	pass?

sid: No-one’s	allowed	on	board	without	a	pass.		That’ll	be	one	guinea.

	 PassenGeR takes notes  FRoM His Pocket, sid takes one 
and GiVes  HiM a BoaRdinG Pass

PassenGeR: (unsure)		Oh,	jolly	good	...	jolly	good,	I	suppose.
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sid: (ignoring passenger and continuing)		Step	right	up,	step	right	up	-	HEY!	(The 
passenger is trying to exit O.P.)		Where	do	you	think	you’re	going?

PassenGeR: (a trifle annoyed)		On	board.

sid: Not	so	fast!

PassenGeR: (pleased with himself)		I’ve	got	a	boarding	pass	...

sid: (interrupting)		Does	it	have	the	King’s	Seal?

PassenGeR: (confused)		No.

sid: (taking pass and stamping it)		That’ll	be	one	guinea.

	 PassenGeR Hands oVeR note and tRies to eXit

sid: Step	right	up,	step	right	up	-	Hey,	where	do	you	think	you’re	going?

PassenGeR: (quite annoyed by  now)		I’m	going	to	board	THAT	SHIP,(indicating mock-up 
ship upstage O.P.)		and	YOU’RE	not	going	to	stop	me	(folds arms and nods head 
defiantly).

sid: But	...

PassenGeR: (interrupting)	...	but	NOTHING.		I’ve	got	a	ticket	and	a	boarding	pass	with	the	
King’s	Seal	-	so	I’m	boarding	THAT	SHIP.

sid: Oh,	no	you’re	not.

PassenGeR: (shouting)		WHY?!

F.X.:	 sHiP’s HoRn soUnds

sid: ‘cause	it’s	just	left.

	 Mock-UP sHiP eXits o.P.

PassenGeR: (horrified)		OH,	NO!!

sid: My	brother’s	got	a	rowboat.		I	could	let	you	have	it	for	only	....

PassenGeR: (cutting him off)		DROP	DEAD!

	 PassenGeR stoRMs oFF o.P.

sid: (to audience)  Another	satisfied	customer.		(continues spruiking)		Step	right	up,	
step	right	up.	See	the	amazing	mystery	of	the	Far	East.

 enteR HaRold P.s. eXcitedlY GoinG UP to sid
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HaRold: Excuse	me,	Sir.

sid: What	is	it,	Kid?		I’m	busy.

HaRold: Is	this	where	I	get	the	boat	to	the	Mysterious	East?

sid: Too	late,	she’s	already	left.

HaRold: Oh,	gee!		What	a	shame.		Now	I’ll	never	get	there.

sid: Where?

HaRold: (taking out map and pointing to the “X” spot)				Here.

sid: (taking map and examining it)		“Sindbad’s	Lost	Treasure	Map”.	(looks up, sud-
denly realises what he has in his hands)				SINDBAD’S	TREASURE	MAP!	Hey,	
wow!		Kid,	is	THIS	is	your	lucky	day.

HaRold: You	mean	you’ll	help	me!

sid: Help	you!	Help	you!	I’ll	do	better	than	that	-	I’ll	even	row	you	there	myself!

HaRold: (to audience)		What	a	nice	man!
		
sid: AND	-	(turns to audience)		I	don’t	believe	I’m	saying	this	-	(to Harold)		I	won’t	

even	charge	you.

HaRold: WOW	-	I	KNEW	SOMETHING	WOULD	TURN	UP!

	 sid PUts on His BoateR Hat, tURns ‘OPEN’ siGn to ‘CLOSED’ 
on ticket BoX, Rolls UP MaP and GRaBs HaRold. tHeY eXit 
o.P.

 dad RUns on P.s.

 dad Gets to ticket BoX and sees ‘CLOSED’  siGn

dad: Oh,	no.		I’m	too	late.

 PUts Head in His Hands.  enteR PassenGeR, caRRYinG a PaiR 
oF oaRs.  dad looks UP, sees PassenGeR and Goes to HiM 
GRaBs His laPels and sHakes HiM

	 Do	you	know	when	the	next	boat	leaves?
		
PassenGeR: (pushing him off, and straightening up his suit)		Not	till	next	year.

dad: I	can’t	wait	that	long.

PassenGeR: Neither	can	I	-	so	I’m	going	to	row	there.
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dad: (fumbling in pockets and bringing out money) 	I’ll	buy	your	boat	for	a	guinea.

PassenGeR: (holding oars close to body)		OH	NO	YOU	WON’T!

dad: (grabbing oars and exiting P.S.)		Suit	yourself.

PassenGeR: (running after him)		I	say	...	I	say	…	you	stole	my	oars.

	
	 BlackoUt
 
 end scene 11

 cRew stRike scene ii PRoPs
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scene 111 - on tHe seVen seas
 liGHts UP

 o.P. cRew walks acRoss staGe caRRYinG siGn ‘SEA OF TRAN-
QUILITY'  and eXits P.s.

 MUsic:  seVen seas RePRise 2
                  ‘MeR PeoPle Ballet’

 MeR PeoPle enteR eitHeR side and dance to tHe MUsic.
 as  MUsic ends, MeR PeoPle FoRM into Rows oF waVes 

acRoss staGe, tHRoUGH wHicH HaRold and sid will “SAIL”.
 ALTERNATIVELY A LONG PIECE OF BLUE MATERIAL CAN BE 

STRETCHED ACROSS THE STAGE REPRESENTING THE SEA, BEHIND 
WHICH HAROLD AND SID WILL TRAVEL

 HaRold and sid enteR P.s. in Mock-UP Row-Boat.  tHis can 
Be sinGle sided caRd, caRRied BY BotH.  HaRold Has oaR 
and Rows.  sid looks at MaP

sid: (off)   Come	on	lad,	put	some	muscle	into	it.

HaRold: (puff)  I’m	rowing	(puff)		as	fast	(puff)  as	I	can	(puff).

 tHeY MoVe aMonG Rows oF waVes

sid: Blimey,	we’ll	never	get	there	at	this	rate.

HaRold: Why	don’t	you	have	a	go,	Mr	Grummett?		I	bet	you	row	HEAPS		faster	than	me.

sid: Well,	I	dare	say	you’re	right,	lad.		But	...	er	...	someone	has	to	navigate.		Someone	
with	NAUTICAL	experience.

HaRold: I	guess	you’re	right.
	
sid: (looking around, wetting finger and holding it in the air)			Now	...	which	way	is	

EAST,	again?

HaRold: Isn’t	it	where	the	sun	comes	up?

sid: Listen,	you	row,	I	NAVIGATE.	(looking out to sea and scratching head)			East	...	
east	...

HaRold: (interrupting)		Mr	Grummett?

sid: What!

HaRold: Are	there	really	mermaids?
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sid: Will	you	stop	interrupting?	(looking around)		East	...	east	...	(shrugs shoulders 
and points randomly with eyes closed)		Eenie	...	meanie	...	minie	...

 as sid is talkinG, HaRold notices a sea deVil enteRinG, 
MenacinGlY, UP staGe o.P.

HaRold: Mr	Grummett,	Mr	Grummett!!

sid: (eyes still closed)			NOT	NOW!		Eenie	...	meanie	...	minie	...

	 anotHeR sea deVil adVances o.P.

HaRold: Mr	Grummett,	Mr	Grummett!!

sid: Can’t	you	see	I’m	busy?

 MoRe sea deVils  eMeRGe, cReePinG and cRawlinG aRoUnd 
o.P.

HaRold: But	there’s	sea	monsters,	Mr	Grummett.

sid: (eyes still closed)		Poppycock!		There’s	no	such	...

F.X. :  stoRM

 sid oPens eYes, looks to skY and GRaBs  HaRold

sid: What’s	that	noise?

HaRold: Sounds	like	thunder	-	I	bet	its	a	TYPHOON!

F.X. :  stoRM (this can continue rumbling under dialogue)

sid: (sees Sea Devils)		And	...	and	...	what	are	THEY?

HaRold: Sea	Monsters.

sid: Why	...	why	...	didn’t	you	tell	me?

HaRold: I	TRIED,	Mr	Grummett	...	oh	-	oh	...	the	boat’s	rocking.

sid: Ohhh	…		my	head’s	spinning	…	I’m	gonna	be	sick	...

HaRold: We’re	sinking,	Mr	Grummett.

sid: Help,	help!!

HaRold: Hang	on,	Mr	Grummett.

sid: I	want	my	mummy	...	WAH!
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	 tHeY ‘tUMBle’ FRoM tHe Boat, and as tHeY aRe ‘SWEPT 
OVERBOARD’  HaRold saYs BRaVelY ...

HaRold: DON'T	WORRY	…	MR	GRUMMETT	…	SOMETHING	…	WILL	…	TURN	
…UP	…	BLUB	…BLUB	…	BLUB.

	 tHe MeR PeoPle GatHeR aRoUnd, sweePinG tHeM and tHeiR 
Boat UP and oFF to saFetY, eXitinG P.s.

 stoRM F.X. Has died down

 MUsic intRo. FoR ‘SEVEN SEAS’  BeGins.  sea deVils sweeP 
onto staGe ReadY to sinG

 sonG:  seVen seas RePRise 3.

                        ‘tHe dance oF tHe sea deVils’

 Note:  If required, the Sea Devils could take the verse, with the Mer People
 singing the bridge as they carry Sid and Harold to safety.  Both groups could 

then sing the chorus, adding a nice bit of light and shade

  
 sonG ends

 BlackoUt

 end scene iii
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